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PRESSURE DIFFERENCE ACROSS WINDOWS 
IN RELATION TO WIND VELOCITY 

T HE amount of air passing through a window as leakage is dependent 
upon the pressure difference across the \t-indow, and the crack opening. 
At the present time, there is a considerable mass of data from laboratory 

research showing what the leakage is for various kinds of windows for any 
specified pressure difference; but there is little definitely known about what 
the pressure difference actually is or is likely to be in any given building. In 
the absence of knowledge regarding this quantity. i t  is usual to assume a 
certain wind velocity appropriate to a given locality, and take the leakage as 
that corresponding thereto, ivllich is equivalent to assuming a certain pressure 
difference at  the ~virtdow.~ 

Tables showing the relationsl-rip between chosen \\rind velocities and win- 
dow leakage per foot of crack that may be expected to occur with pressure 
differences corresponding to those wind velocities. are given on pages 51 to 
54 of THE GUIDE 1929 for various types of windows. 

The principal object in predetermining windo1.v leakage is to enable due 
allo~sance to be made in the amount of heating surface for the espected maxi- 
mum infiltration. This maximum floes not mean the leakage that ivill occur 
~ v i t h  the highest momentary gust of wind, nor the highest rate for any one 
hour. 1)ilt s110uld rather 1)e consitlcr-ctl as that n-l~icl~ rnny occur (luring several 
110ur.i of the I~eating sca.;c>n. 

It is stated in T r r ~  GCIDE that "the licnt allo\vance for infiltration through 
cracks must he baseci on the avcritge wind velocity for a given locality." It  
seems probable ttrat the nr117r.agrle ~ i l i ~ i d  cclocity, ns the term is used there, does 
not mean the actual averngc for all the hours of the heating season. In the 
case o f  transmission losses, T r r ~  GCIDE suggests 15 mph as an azacrrrge ireli~zd 
~ .~~loc- i ty ,  and it is prnl)al)ly ir~iplied that a sirni1nr 1.-alue is intcntled to be used 
i t 1  t t ~ c  calculation of infiltratioll losses, in the nhscnce of specific ctnta. It is 
also stated in TIIE (-;UIJ)IC t l ~ ; ~ t  "a further nlTo~i.nncc ~iiust he made for the 

1 Professor of Afechanical I<ng~necring,  University of IIichiqan. 
Chief Engineer, Detroit S t t d  I ' r n c l ~ ~ c t s  CO. 

a For sbn t l a rd  a i r  density, the  formrlla p=0.00048J12 is  used to calculate pressure carrespond- 
Ing to a qiven wind velocity or  vice versa, where +=pressure  in inches of water a n d  .U=wind 
velocity in miles per hour. 
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E ~ G I S E E R ~ ,  PhiIadelphia, Pa.. January ,  1930. 
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direction of the prev:iiling wind in any locality, which shall be done by adding 
15 per cent to the infiltratioo losses on the sides oi  the building exposed 
to the prevailing wincl.." Tile tables of T H E  GUIDE are given in two parts, 
the values of Part  I1 being SO per cent oi  those for Part  I (in which leakage 
as determined from esperinlrnts is giren) ,  to tunkc allownnce for an opposing 

pressure Liuiit up 011 the inside as  a result of air being forced in by the excess 
i 

wind pressure nn t l ~ c  outside. j 
In a former paper by tile autllors,' the need for more definite information 

on the subject oi  pressure difference across windows was emphasized, and it 
I 

was suggested that a program of work along this line should be started. It 
was with this thought in mind that the study described in the present paper 
Itas been undertaken. The definite objectives are  to attempt to s l~ow how the 

i ! 
chosen value of wind velocity for THE GUIDE Tables should be rationally de- 
termined for a particular case; to ascertain ii the factor of 80 per cent of 
Part I 1  is a reasonable value; and, if possible, to see what is the effect of - I 

temperature difference. It is to be u~iderstood that this study is by no means 
complete, but is offered at this time rather Inore in the hope of receiving 
criticisms and suggestions regarding the mode of procedure in the interpreta- 
tion of data, than to present final facts and conclusions. 

MEANS OF OBTAINING DATA 

A record of pressure difference across two \vindorvs in one of the buildings 
of the University oi  Michigan was obtained continuously over a period oi 
45 days, extending from the middle of January to the first of March, 1929. A 
recording pressure gage with a 24-hour chart was used. A pllotograph of 
the gage, known as a hydro-recorder, is shown in Fig. 1. A narrow felt- 
trinimed board, with a hole through it into whic!l a brass tube was pushed, 
was slipped under the lower sash, and the crack thus opened at the meeting 
rail was stopped with another felt-trimmed strip. The  I~rass  tube was con- 
nected to the gage which was located in the room, and the resulting record 
showed the excess or deficiency oi the outside pressure over that inside. The 
connection of the gage to the window may be scen in the picture. Fig. 2 
shows a part of the record during a period when there was but little wind, 
and Fig. 3, of a part when the wind was rather high, and from the direction 
of exposure. The  highest momentary pressure difference recorded was 0.88 
in. of water, which, in terms of wind velocity, would be about 42 mpli. 

Two windows were chosen, on the west end of the building, one on .the 
second floor, and one on the fourth. There was free exposure to wind from 
the west and southwest, as  illustrated in Fig. 4. The gage was connected at 
the second floor window for 28 days continuously, and then moved to the 
fourth floor, where a record for 17 days was obtained. 

Anemometer records of wind velocity and direction as \$,ell as thermograpli 
records of temperature were available at the University Observatory. The  
data of these records were transferred to the pressure difference charts a s  
illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. For convenient reference, the maximum pressure 
difference, and the average pressure difference as  nearly as  it could be deter- 
mined, were read from the chart curve, and these quantities appear as lines 
4 and 5. I n  this manner, all of the necessary data are  synchronized on the 
pressure difference charts, with the graphic record of the pressure difference 
in direct view above. 

SELECTING WIND VELOCITY IN ESTIMATING I x ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  LOSS 

From Table 1, which is a summary of the wind data over approximately 
the 45-day period beiore alluded to, it is seen that the average wind velocity 
is 7.7 mph over the entire time. I t  is also seen that tile wind is predominantly 

TABLE 1. SUMMARY WIND DATA 

ll i rec l ion  from which  wind came 

--- ------ 
1. No. of hrhrs.. . . . . .. 97 50 129 57 155 179 289 1041 
2. Miles of wind.. . . . . . 569 187 892 509 308 1454 1656 2437 8012 
3,Averagevelocity .... 5.9 3.7 6.9 6.0 5.4 9.4 9.3 8.9 7.7 
4 ,Percen to fhours . . .  9.3 4.8 12.4 8.2 5.5 14.9 17.2 27.7 1W.O 
5 ,Percen to fwind  .... 7.1 2.3 11.1 6.5 3.8 18.1 20.7 30.4 100.0 
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from the SW, W, and N\Y, nearly 70 per cent of the wind coming iron1 
these three directions, and only 30 per cent from the other five. 

In order to get a t  usable niaximuni values of wind velocity, Table 2 has 

/ been prepared. in which the wind is classified as  )revaiLimg and son-prevailing. 
and the number of hours is shown during which the wind blew at each velocity 

0 

designated. Separate consideration is given to those hours of the day in- 
d > cluded between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., which may be regarded as  the ordinary 

period of occupancy of a building. 
From the prevailing directions, the wind had a velocity of 15 mph or  more 

for 7 3  hours during the month and a half investigated. Counting only the 
t 10 11ours per day of ordinary occupaiicy, the wind l ~ a d  a velocity of 15 mph 
5 or more for 25 hours, which is sonlewhat less t l~an  ten twenty-fourtlis of 73, 
C indicating that most of the higher wind velocities occur at night. If it be 
E assumed that the wind statistics for the other month and a half of the season 
r 
t: are like those studied, it could be said that the wind from the prevailing 
B directions has a velocity of 15 mph or  more during 50 hours of the time of 

occupancy of a building. Perhaps this would nut be an unreasonable figure 
0 upon which to base allowance of heating surfacr: requirements, considering 

the fact that the periods of high wind velocity will not always occur simul- 
taneously with the periods of lowest temperature. The average speed of 
the prevailing wind for all those hours during which the velocity is 15 mph 
or  more is found to be about 19 miles. Hence, for this particular case, it 

"7 
would appear that a value of 19, or say 20 mph wculd represent a reasonable 8 value for wind velocity to  be chosen for those sides of a building exposed 

U I to the prevailing wind. T o  obtain more accurate results, wind data for several 
seasons should be studied in this manner. 

B Turning now to the non-prevailing winds of Table 2, it is seen that the 
wind had a velocity of 9 mph or  more during 28 hours of the time of occu- 

6 pancy, for the month and a half period, or  ~~er l l aps  56 l~ours  for, the entire 
season. The  average speed of the non-prevailing wind ior all tllose hours 

Y during which the velocity is 9 mph or more is found to be about 13 miles. 

8 Having thus determined what is to be considered as the wind velocity, the 

3 next objective is to ascertain if possible what is the relation between wind 
t? velocity and actual pressure difference; and to rilld out if the factor of 80 

P per cent of Part  I 1  of THE GUIDE tables is justified. 

8 TABLE 2. PREVAILING AND NON-PREVAILING WINDS 
6 
0 

l'revailras Wind Nor~.Prcvailing Wind 
P, 

SW. W ,  and N\V. N. NE. E. SE, andS. 
N All Hours 7 .4. M. t o  All Hours 7 A .  hl. to 2 of Day 5 P &I. o i  Day 5 P. M. ---- 

1. 25 MPH or more.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
0 
9 1 

69 28 
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A record of pressure difference across two windows of a chosen building, 
one on the second floor anrl one on the fourth Hoor in~niediately above (see 
Fig. 4) \\,as obt;iine(l in the nlanner I~eretofore described. Owing to the 
I ~ u x i ~ ~ i i t y  of ;in :idj;~ccnt I~nilding, the windows wcre sl~cltcrccl from a north- 
west wind, but wcrc fully exposed to the west':lnd soutllwest. The relation 
hetween pressure difference across the second floor window and the wind 
velocity from the weat or southwest (the direction oi exposure of the win- 
dow),  is sliow~i 11y tile curve of Fig. 5. Each point represents thr average 

of the mean hourly pressure differences for the nun'ber of hours during which 
the wind velocity had the particular value for which the point is plotted. 
The points lie quite consisteptly near the smooth curve, except in the region 
of higher wind velocity, where each one is the average of fewer values than 
is the case in the region of lower wind velocity. 

The curve of Fig. 6 represents the case where the wind came from the 
northwest, which is considered separately because d ~ e  window is sheltered 
in this direction by the adjacent building as  s l ~ o w r ~  by Fig. 4. The curve of . 
Fig. 7 shows how the pressure difference on this second floor window is 
influenced by wind coming from directions other than southwest, west or  
northwest. The curves of Figs. 8, 9, and 10 present the same kind of picture 
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FIGS. 5,6, 7. CURVES SHOWING RELATION BETWEEN PRESSURE DIPBERENCE A N D  WIND 
VLLoclW €QB ~ N D  FLOOR WINDOWS 

of the relation between pressure differelices i111d wind vclucity for tlie fourth 
floor window. 

I t  n~ight  have been expected, with winds con~ing over or aroul~d the build- 
ing, from directions other than southwest, west or northwest, that there would 
have been a tendency to form a slight vacuum ;rt the leeward end in which 
the windows were located, and thus materially reduce the excess of outqide 
pressure over inside pressure, or even reverse the direction of excess at the 
upper window. This same effect might even be expected in some degree when 
the wind came from the northwest, blowing over or around the adjacent build- 
ing (see Fig. 4).  The curves of Figs. 6, 7, 9, and 10, do indeed suggest t l~ i s  
very thing, as all of them sfiow a slight drop after the wind attains a velocity 
of about 8 mph. None of the curves reveal an excess of pressure inside, over 
that outside a t  the upper window, as would be anticipated by the theory of effect 
of temperature difference. However, there is a reason to account for this 
situation, which will be explained. 

Since the principal object of this part of the study is to exanline the pres- 
sure difference over windows exposed to the wind, attention will now be 
directed only to the curves of Figs 5 and 8, and these may be considered 
to represent what would occur at any window about the building when the 
unobstructed wind blew against it. The pressure differences at the windows 
at the two levels investigated are compared in Fig. 11, where A is the curve 
of Fig. 5 (second floor window), and B is the curve of Fig. 8 (fourth floor 
window). Curve C of Fig. 11 is the con~puted wind pressure drawn in for refer- 
ence. It is seen that the curves for the two windows are more or less parallel, 
A being displaced above B by an average amount of 0.053 in, of water. Using 
the average temperatures that prevailed and the I~eight between the windows, 
which is about 28 ft, the head caused by temperature difference is calculated 
to be 0.041 in. of water, which should express the amount by which the 
pressure difference at the lower window is greater than that at the upper, 
and pretty well accounts for the actual difference of 0.053 in. between the 
curves. If it were not for the upward bulge in the curve A between wind 
velocities of zero and about 14 mph, for which no reason seems to be evident, 
it is probable that the difference between the curves A and B would be almost 
exactly accounted for by the effect of temperature. 

I t  would be anticipated that with little or no wind, tlie teniperature differ- 
ence would produce a negative effect at the upper window-that is, the inside 
pressure would be greater than the outside, and outflow would occur there. 
This would be evidenced by the curve B of Fig. 11 coming below the base line 
at low wind velocities, which it does not do. It is believed that the presence 
of gravity flues in the rooms in which the windows are located accounts for 
the apparent departure from theory. The gravity flue on the second floor drew 
air from that room, and thus tended to increase the excess of outside pressure. 
At the same time the loss of air here reduced the amount that would have other- 
wise naturally ascended to the fourth floor by way of open stairs in other parts 
of the building, and so relieved the interior pressure on the fourth floor win- 
dows. Also the gravity flues in the fourth floor room provided an escape 
for air which further relieved the inside pressure there, with the net result 
that there was no excess of inside pressure over that outside on the fourth 
floor windows. I t  is probably merely accidental that the pressure difference 
a t  the fourth floor happened to be exactly zero with no wind. 



In 1:iy I?, curve IJ is t l ~ e  111ciitl of C I I ~ V ~ S  : I  iultl I ? ,  oi 1:ifi. 11-tl~irt is, it 
represents t l ~ e  average of tlie prerhurc diflcre~~cc; ~rl~scrvrd ; ~ t  t l ~ e  seco~l(l :lnd 
fourth floor windows. Curve C is :ignin tlie pressure computed irom tlic wind 
velocity. The rirtio oi the avcr;rgc preasurc ilifferencr to t l ~ c  \vinrl pressure is 

FIGS. 8, 9, 10. CUKVES S H O W I ~ G  RELATIUN BETWEEN PI+BSSUKE DIFFERENCE A N D  
W I N D  \ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  POX 4TH FLOOK \ ~ l h . l l ~ ~ ' S  

represented by curve 8, and this is tlie relation that is the principal objective 
of this part of the study. Up to a velocity of 11 mpll, tlie pressure difference 
exceeds the wind pressure, as  a result of tlre temperature effect. Al)ove 11 
mph, the pressure difference is less than the wind pressure, and it is inter- 
esting to note that curve E sernls to ~LI)I)I.O:LTII :IIIII I I ~ * C O I I I ~  C I I I I ~ ~ : I I I ~  :it i~llout 
the value of one-half, in the region of Iiigl~ wind velocities. This is just what 

woul~l I,e expected to Ii:~l~licn in a building, wl~eli tlie wind pressure beconles 
s o  jirr.;lt as to sul)r~lcrgc the tenlperature effect, and where tlie total leakage 
i~l-c;~ for intlow on the windward faces about equals the total area for outflow 
olr the leeward faces. T l ~ e  inside pressure would have to build up automatically 
111 a viilue cilual to IiaIf t l ~ e  wind pressure, so that the head available to force 

I tlrr ;rir out \vo111(I I)c cllual tu the Iiei~d nvail;ible to force an  equal anlount of 
air in, 

Having ellosen :I value of 20 liipli for wind velocity as a basis upon which 

I 
to ileterminc int5ltr:ltion in tlie calculation of heating surface requirements for 
rooms on exposed si(les of the building, curve 12 of Fig. 12 would indicate 
tliat thc ;~ctu:rl pressure difference :rcross the windows is about 0.55 of tlie 
Iiressure compute(1 from this wind velocity, wliicli means that the leakage is 
;il)out 75 per cent of tlie amount corresponding to the pressure coniputed from 
tlre wind velocity, since leakage quantity is approxiniately proportional to the 
square root of the pressure difference. In other words, tlie factor to be ap- 
plietl in P;irt I1 of the tables of THE GUIUE 1529, to allow for building up of 
inside pressure should be about 75 per cent in this case. 

It will be recalled tllat the usable nlaxinium wind velocity for sides of the 
1)uilrling exposed to the non-prevailing winds was chosen as 13 n ~ p h .  This  is 
near the value of 15 miles, which is probably the intent of T H E  GUIDE to sup- 
fiest for use in co~lnection with tlie less severe exposures. Referring to Fig. 
12, it is been tliat for 15 mpli, the ratio of actual average pressure difference at 
the two windows, to the calculated wind pressure, is 0.67, which means that 
tlie leakage is about 82 per cent of tlie amount corresponding to the pressure 
coniputed from tlle rvind velocity. 

From this study, it appears that the factor of 80 per cent, as  applied in Part  
I1 of the tables of THE GUIDE 1925, is well chosen, probably erring, if a t  all, 
on the side of being too large. However, it is indicated that the practice of 
allowing an additional 15 per cent in leakage loss for the sides of a building 
exposed to the prevailing wind may not provide an adequate margin of heating 
surface on those sides. For  example, if 15 mpli be taken as  the wind velocity 
upon which to figure infiltration on the less exposed sides, the leakage per f w t  
of sash crack of a double hung weatherstripped wood window is 11.7 cu i t  
per hour. It has been shown that a reasonable .ialue to be taken for wind 
velocity from prevailing directions is 20 ~iipli, for which the leakage is 22.9. 
l'llus in tlie cxse studied the 1e;rkagc of w i ~ ~ d o u , ~  under the more extreme con- 
d i t i o ~ ~ s  oil tlrc more exposed sides, is nearly twice as  niucli as that on the less 
cxposced sillcs, instead of olily 15 per cent greater. If this is true of infiltra- 
tin11 los.;, it is ;ilso true of t n l n ~ l i ~ i ~ s i o ~ l  loss, nltllou~ll probably in a differellt 
ratio. 111 otlicr words, in the detcrl~lination of heating surface to take care of 
tile   no st severe situations, it is probable that there should be a greater differ- 
enti;rl tlian 15 per cent in tlie allowances for infiltration and transmission loss 
between the windward sides of a building and the sides of lesser exposure. 

.-peferring to Fig. 11, it is seen tliat tlie pressure difference a t  the second 
floor window is co~lsiderably greater tlla~l it is for the fourth floor, which, a s  
~)rcviously exl~lirine(1, is pr:rctically accollnted for by the temperature differ- 
ence effect. Converting the pressure diflerence at 20 nlpli into corresponding 



wind velocity, and theti going to THE t i u ~ u b  table, it is found that the leakage 
at the second floor for a doul~le hung weatherstripped wood window is about 
17.5 c i ~  it per hour per foot of sash crack, and that at tlie fourth floor about 
12.8 cu ft wliicli calls for 0.025 sq f t  more radiation per foot of crack 011 tlie 
second floor thit~i on the fourth. With eight windows of say 50 f t  of sash 
crack e;~cli, inclnding tmnsonis, the total difference in radiation would aniount 
to 10.0 sq it. Considering \vindows of poorer construction, and taking frame 
leakage into account, the total difference in radiation between the floors for 
rooms at the onc end of the building (Fig. 4) might easily run to 40 or 50 
sq ft. Tlie difference in heating surface reqi~irements between lower and upper 
floors is thus seen to be of considerable aniount even in the case of three or 
four story buildings. It \r.ould of course be greater still in taller buildings, 
;~ltliougli it is reduced wlieii tliere is not free communication between stories 
by way of c>pe~i .staircases or other nlcans. 

I n  connectioii witli the 111:tttc~r of extra allowance in square feet of radiation 
lo take care of ~liasirnonl infiltration, it is to be emphasized that this is not a 
nieasure of heat loss by intiltration, but is rather an allowance in capacity to 
tileet all cxtrenie or eiiiergency situation. Infiltration goes on to some extent 
continually, so long as tliere is either a temperature difference or a wind, but 
not at the maxirnuni rate. The column of the tables in THE GUIDE 1929 
headed Heat Loss is likely to be ~nisinterpreted to mean a continual drain from 
the heating system of the Btu rate per degree temperature difference indicated, 
which is not the case. 

FIG. 12. RELATION OF MEASURED PRESSURE DIFFERENCE AT WINDOWS, WITH WIND 
FROM DIRECTION OF EXWSURE, TO WIND PRESSURE 

In  conclusion it niay be said that the study described and developed in this 
paper throws some light upon the relation of actual pressure difference across 
windows to wind pressure, for one particular case. I t  is indicated that some- 
thing definite niay be derived from a study of this kind. I t  is further plainly 
shown that temperature effect, even in buildings of moderate height, may b; 
;I factor of sufficient importance to require a different allotment of heating 
capacity as between lower and upper floors. A study of Weather Bureau 
records and a general agreement as to the interpretation of data therefrom 
are highly important in order to better define what shall be considered as the 
wind velocity upon which to determine window lenkage. 

DISCUSSION 

S. H. GIVELBER: IS there any relation between the pressure differences and 
the effect they have on the temperature in the room? 

C. G. SECELER: I would like to rluestion something that Professor Eniswiler 
has stated or oerhaos ooint out a source of oossible difference of ooinion on 

FIG. 11. COMPARISON OF PHES~URE DIFFDKENCE AT ZND A N D  ~ T H  F L ~ R  WINDOWS- this pa r t i cu~ar -~a~e ; .  Professor Eniswiler has very carefully selected data for 
WIND W. A N D  S. W. 45 days on both wind direction and velocity. Would the conclusions drawn 



Ire t l ~ c  k i l l l lC  ii tliv ~ I i c t i i  I I : I ~  u t~ly I>CCII c111Iected UII ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  d ~ y s  as  might be 
trrlliril illiixil~~lii~l Ilr:iti~~p d:1?5, that is, <I:I?.; wllicll tllc xiven lleating systCIl1 
I I ;  t c I ?  It ivo~tld b('Cll1 to IIIC tliiil the il~forlt~:ition that i> 
u l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ; l ~ v l y  g ,> i l~g  I,, Ilc t ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ : t r y  in clcci~lit~ji st~.lt ,L poi111 is \ishiit wincl velocity 
tn uw i l l  ~4ti111;*titig t l ~ r  ratli;ition required lor ;r xivco huildit~g. I feel that 
11 i. liu>\il~lc ( o n  this 1 :ill1 11ot informed; I wc~ulil like ~ I I  I1e;ir fro111 Professor 
Ji~li\\\ilcr) tlt;jr 111c I I I , ~ S I I I I I I I I I  diiy c~ l ld i t io t~>  111ix11t I I ~  (liffercnt froni those 
t;ikell over ;I 45-d:ty period. That is to >:l?, the i ~ i g l ~ c r  \iilids ttlig'ht not coi11- 
<i<le svit11 the roldrst dnys. That  \vould ;iltcr the picture presented. 

(;. 1.. I..AI<:;~IS: This Il;,llcr r c l ~ r e s c ~ ~ t s  :i very i ~ ~ l l ~ o r t i ~ ~ l t  study and I hope 
I ;  I r I , I  it t i  I t c r  l e t  111 I;il]urntory test>, ccr- 
t ; ~ i j ~  ~ ~ C F I L I ~ P ~  itre ~ r ~ ; i t ~ . i I  ( i l l  the t\\.i> 5id~b 01 :i \vitll, or \vitldo\\,, :itld the 
1c;ik:ijie clue ti, t11c.c ,,rcs\ure <l i ffrrc~~crs  a i t l  Ilc very accurately ti~easured. 
But I~eiare ;I <Ic-ijitier c:in it~telliprntly use tlie reaults oi  these 1;iboratory tests, 
Ire Inuht knoiv vi~tietlxil~,rr :il>ol~t tile i~ctuitl p rehs~re  differeilces that actually 
i t  I t i  Tllir 11;1l1cr thro\vs c o ~ ~ ~ i ~ l c r : i l ~ l ~  light on this point, but 
1110re ~P' IC; I I .CII  CIII tliin n~~l , ject  i i  Iiec'c>a:ir?. I hope thc nuthors will continue 
tllc excelletit w<irk that tlley h:lve startel\. 

Tlte relati011 I,rt\r.cr~~ c s i s t i n ~  \vittil* ;1110 ~,lrlritlc tetllpel.;iturc w;ls men- 
tir~~ictl liy the l;i\t spr;ihcr. I tl~illli tltc jit.11er;iI o~.iictice 01 T I I E  GUII IB  is to 
:ibbutlle n certain outaide tc~t~pcmturc,  any -10 01- -20 I:. ~lcpenclil~p on tllc 
loc;llity, :iod at the s;ilile ti111e to apply a uitld velocity of 15 nlpll. I believe this 
i b  \vrotig IICC:LII~C t11is 11rocedure superitl~poses two peaks upon each oth?r, 
:und they do not exist together. 

I have in mind the records of the 11e;tting l ~ l a t ~ t  a t  the Univel-aity of U'is- 
consin, where the heating plant is conuected to sonllt 93 buildings. The record 
iron1 this niauy I~oil~litlgs rhould gi+e a good average of \rrliat is taking place 
in such a grouli. The nlasirnul~~ heating load last year occurred on the clay 
\vhen i t  was four clearee, above zero, althougli it was as  nluch as  25 helow 
hcvcral daya. At 25 I~elu\v, or  :it 20 below, or  ;it 15 bclow, we ordinarily have 
practic;illy 110 \villd : tile atnlosphere is dead; but 011 a da). around zero or  a 
little bit above, \ve have our heaviest jvinds. So it is ~lueationable wlietlier 
we should deaign for -25 F and at  tile same tinie ;tdd losses due to a wind 
irhich is traveling :it 15 rnpll. ;\t le;tst in our section of the country, thche 
lieidis do not exist togctller. 

I rvuuld like to ask tlie authors ii they tried out differelit types of tul~es to 
get tlie static pressure on the outsi~lc of :I \vii~do\v. I imagine that there it~igllt 
Ilr found consideral)lc difference in the rc;i~lings depc~iding upon the Icind of 
tube used. 

~ ~ A H G A R E T  I x c e ~ s :  I believe menti011 \\.as mddr that there were gravity 
exhaust Rues in the room. I would like to know if there \\.;is ;lny 1igl11r taken 
to find out i f  thc difference in tentl~cr;iture indsurs iil~d out(li>ors C : L U S C ~  ii 

variation of air to flow through the gr;i\rity es11;iust nuking rliffere~it pressctres 
Iiuild up inside thr worn. 

A I R .  NICIIOI.LS: l'roiessor El l lb~i ler  speaks oi the prevailing winds iron1 
the west and soutll\\.est. \\'hat kind of, temperature do you get fro111 that 
directioli as  a rule? 

PROFESSOR EMSWILEK: We uswally get our coldest temperatures from the 
n o r t l ~ ~ e s t .  

Mic. NLCIIOLLS: W11:it were they from tlie south and the southwest? 

Plco~tissoa EMswll.na: The avcrage perhaps was 20 F. 
hln. N~cr r r~~ . r . s :  1 tliink you will find that tltcy Iravc a good de:d oi guessing 

tu do yet when it conies to that. You have to use a factor of wind velocity 

( 
wit11 your tet1iper;~ture and after you have that worked down to a rational 
e~lu;itiun, you have to guess what kind of a building you have to heat. Per- 
1i;ips you will get it sonle day;  I doubt i t !  

S. R. LEWIS: There is in C11ic;lgo a 21-story cooperative apartment. Througl~ 
some mistake the north end of this building, having 21 duplicate apartnients, 

I \\':IS short of r;~di:itiol~. I t  w:is t~ece~sa ry  to ;idd radiators. Our observations 
01 the conditions were taken in the second story and the twenty-6rst, where 
tile coo~plaints originated, but since all of the apartments were exactly alike 
rl~rougl~out tlie 21 stories, I recommeiided the additional radiation to all of 
tlicnl. \?'lien the radiation was shipped and the steamfitters started to work 
putting them in, just before I left to come to this meeting, the owners of 
the apartments through the central zone of the building refused to permit the 
radiators to be added. They said, "We are all right." I suspect i t  is the 
infiltration due to the height of the building in the lower part and the ex- 
filtration in the upper p;~rt  that causes the conlplaints of shortage of radiation. 

L. A. HARDINC:  I tllit~k this is :I very excellent paper. There were originally 

I 
two major problems to be solve11 in reference to infiltration. The  first one 
was to determine the amount of leakage through a crack with a certain pres- 
sure difference. That has apparently been satisfactorily solved by these gentle- 
men and others. The  second problem, that of correlatit~g the wind velocity 
as reported by the Weather Bureau to actual infiltration or  pressure difference, 
remains unsolved. The Research Laboratory is attempting to solve this part 
of the problem, that is to  correlate the wind velocity a s  reported by the 
Weather Bureau to actual wind velocity over the surface of building walls. 
I think you will be very nlucli ititeresled in the paper that our director of 
research. Mr. Houghten, will lie able to  present next year along this line. 
There exists at present, no standard in reference to the distance from tlie wall 
surface where the velocity of the air movement is to be measured in order to 
arrive at  surface coefficients to be enlployed in lieat trat~smission problems 
relative to building construction. 
MR. NICHOLS: I think it is going to be extremely difficult to arrive at  any 

tliing satisfactory by the method of observation nlerely of wind velocities. If 
it is possible to  establish some kind of a laboratory so that condensation ex- 
periments can be tilade, under observation of all these coriditions, I think a 
factor can be derived which will have to do with the wind pressure recorded 
by the Weather Bureau. 

PROFESSOR EMSPVILBR: 111 answer to the first question, whether or  not there 
was any relation between pressure difference and temperature in the room, the 
situation was this: The temperature in the room was held essentially constant 
by the thermostatic control tliat operated in connection with the building. If 
there was more infiltration, that is more cold air coming in, it was compensated 
for by the thermostatic control. Hence there was, therefore, no necessary re- 
lationship as  far  as that was concerned. 

Now, with respect to hfr. Segeler's question, whether the results of such a 



study a s  this ought to be based upon conditions prevailing during a single day 
of maximum or  extreme conditions, o r  whether it sliould be based, as  we have 
suggested here, upon a total of several hours during which the wind velocity 
was up to o r  above a certain selected level, that is a n .  important question. If 
you consider the situation from the standpoint of performance, it would seen1 
that you would have to base it tipon some such arbitrary factor or  tinle, as  
we have chosen. If you \voultl want to examine an actual system that is 
already in operation, then it ivould be perfectly logical, of course, to observe 
during that day when the extremes prevailed. 

I n  answer to Professor Larson's question, we have a record of the outside 
temperature along with wind velocity, but there seemed to be no obvious re- 
lation between the two. Of course, with the lower temperature and the same 
velocity, the inertia or impact effect of the wind is greater. The  amount of 
infiltration, however, is not different with the lower temperature and therefore 
higher density, but, of course, the weight of air  is somewhat different. Live 
did not think this would make a great deal of dii'ference. 

T h e  tube used was simply pushed through a hole in the wood strip under 
the sash, the end of the tube being flus11 with tlie outside surface of the hoard, 
so that it collected, so to speak, the dynamic pressure that was produced by the 
wind. I t  did not of itself produce or result in any localized static pressure 
as  a result of the wind blowing across it, or at  same angle to it. I t  simply, 
as I see it, collected the static pressure that esistetl at  the esterior of this win- 
dow due to the dynaitlic effect of the wind blobving., together with any natural 
static pressure that prevailed there. 

I n  answer to Miss Ingels' question, we took no measurements of the quantity 
of a ir  flowing through the gravity flues. \Ye simply took a record of pres3ure 
differences as they existed in the. two rooms an,l, these gravity flues woul(1 
readily account for the displacement of those two pressure difference curves 
in relation to the wind. They would account for the fact that at  zero velocity 
we found no vacuum on the outside with respect to that inside. 

Again, referring to Slr.  Nicholl's question, there has already been clone a 
very extensive amount of laboratory work in the deternlination of the aniount 
of infiltration that \\.ill take place through openings or cracks in ivi~lciows ant1 
cioors, with certain specitiecl pressure differences applyirig, ant1 curves and 
tables present the relation 1,etivet.n tlie quantity of intiltration and tlie pressure 
differences. Hoi\.ever, I (10 not .;ee how in any way you could in the 1xI)oratory 
decide upon the cluestior~ :I:, to what wind velocity you were going to use in 
applying or niaking use oi tlle tabular values resulting from the 1abor:~tory 
experiments. I t  3eeliis to Ille that 111ust be obtained from statistical data wit11 
respect to the observatory records. 
MR. NICIIOLLS:  YOU have to do sorrle intelligent guessing, you mean? 
PROFESSOR ESIS~VILER:  Slr. Lewis and Mr. Harding presented very interest- 

ing phases of this same question and I am sure that we all look forwarti with 
anticipation to the results that are  available when they have been finished. 
However, the only record which we were interested in was the pressure dif- 
ference across the window. W e  are  continuing this experiment and possif~ly 
may have some more to present a t  some later time. 


